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Food combining is the little-known secret to eating that enhances your digestion to give you energy and to help
you lose weight and keep it off. Food Combining the Body Ecology Way The process of digesting each meal
takes a great deal of energy, so you want to increase your ability to digest or your “digestive fire.”The technical
name of this scientific theory of food combining is Trophology, and there are 5 Major food groups on the
Trophology Chart: Proteins (Meat, Dairy, Eggs, Beans & Nuts) Carbohydrates (Starches, Fruits & Sugars)
Fruits (Acid Fruits & Sweet Fruits) Fats (Animal & Vegetable) Vegetables (Non-Starchy & Mildly
Starchy)Drink plenty of water, but not with your meals. Some alcohol can be consumed on a food combination
plan. Dry red and white wines are considered in the protein category. Beer and ale are considered starchy. Foods
like dark chocolate, almond milk, egg yolks, cream, coconut water, lemons, butter,...The reason for weight loss
can be the same for any other diet: following food combining diet limits sources of empty calories and could
promotes a higher intake of fruits and vegetables. Long term adherence to a food combining diet can be
challenging.32 Food Pairings That Dial Up Your Weight Loss. But before you get too excited and double-up on
ice cream and cookies, realize this trick does have some caveats. If you want to trim your waist in record time,
you’ll need to pair the right foods together on one plate. All the mighty duos below either fry fat, beat bloat or
boost metabolism.The better way for weight loss! How can I eat a healthy and balanced diet and lose weight at
the same time, while avoiding the dreaded yo-yo effect? The answer is Food Combining. Food-CombiningDiet.com presents an overview over all important aspects of food combining.Combining foods for weight loss
or “weight management foods” as I like to call them is not a new concept but because it takes a little bit of
creativity and effort, which is what most people lack, it is quite often over looked as a serious way to lose
weight.Losing Weight Healthfully. To lose weight healthfully, you need to eat fewer calories than your body
requires by including a variety of nutrient-rich, low-calorie foods from all the food groups, including fruits,
vegetables, whole grains, lean proteins, low-fat milk or milk alternatives and healthy fats such as olive oil or
nuts.Should I Try A Food Combining Diet? Nutrition plans must be maintainable and practical, and the rigid
rules of food combining may be difficult for many people to practice in the real world. Additionally, as most
people are looking to lose at least some body fat, reducing calories is a common goal.With regards to sample
menu food combining diet, 'slow and steady will earn the race.A Typically, plan to lose just a few pounds a
week. This may not appear to be a lot, but in the long run, sluggish sample menu food combining diet is going
to be consistent and help you achieve long-term objectives.

